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Servians Admit 6,000 Killed 

and Wounded in Three 

dtgts’ Battje — Roumania 

Prepares to Take a Hand 

—Powers UnajMe to Stay 

the Conflict

Troops massed at Camp Sussex for church s«r 
provision wagon used as a pulpit by the chaplains. ? 
grasping the wheel. In the distance is the Wtértim 
point for observation this tank is much favored by 8
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Mtgntte in Many Industries Sum
moned to Tell What They Know 
of Attempts to Influence Legis- 

1 Mon by Devious Meant
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M
the Roar of %

’ FREIGH3I »P?y -m:ps% (Canaidan Press.)

Washington, July 8—Twe short ses
sions today covering subjects, from Wall 
street -operations-’ to lemon growing in 
California, brought the senate lobby in-

( Canadian Press.) . a 

Washington, July 3—After 
months tinkering, the Demoed"- *'*~ 
revision at last is on the v* 
for launching in the senate, ^g 

derwood-Simmons bill, The-
of the senate fate to*

r:A m ii* Ji
(Canadian Press.)

London, July 8—The condition of af
fairs in the Balkan rupture is extraordi
nary. The twenty-four hours which the 
Bulgarian government accorded to ' \ 
Greece and Servia to ceaee operations 
have expired. During the same period 
Bulgaria undertook to abstain from hos
tilities in order to give Russia time to 
intervene in favor of peace. But hos
tilities are being carried on, on both

.... __ sides, apparently with the fierceness
Association of Manufacturers. characteristic of the Balkan soldiers. 

Wall street and sugar and wood men and no declaration of war has yet been 
were tonight ordered to appear Monday, made. . The respective diplomatic ro-
wt ai,f-erhnch and David Lamar P”scnt»tives ate still at their posts. Bdwild Lauterbach and DavidLamar Thae b now only the fain£t
will again be questioned as to their par- that Russia or the powers wiU be able
tidpatitm in efforts to influence members to prevent the struggle which is. to de-
«f the Morgan firm. ’ , dde whirthler or not Bulgaria shall be

The -sugar lobby- instigation wffl P^otnitiaat in . the Balkan confedera-

ternrinate with the examination of A. A‘ new complication aroee today in the 
D. Baldwin, Cleveland»'W. L. Bass, and decision of Roumanie to mobilize her 
Ouuim D.?Wescott, Washington. army. What ide Roumania will pUy is

■n. Mjwi.ju. w... „„
P* events in readiness to take

ar Mmm
^jy.s°^:]-R>llwav Commission Decides That Rai

p«Kn^rs Baggage That Way Instead joT 

g«5 èîr4 Them to Express It at Enormous Rates.
mÊfcm ------------------------------ ------

w7.

üt*ry« S>A ~'.K" .m vestigetioe to a temporary end again.i-agM
. The committee adjourned tonight until 

Monday, when an effort will tie made 
to eteor the decks for the opening of. 
the “Mnlhall testimony” involving al
leged lobbying operations by the Na- 
tkmol

caucus
approved the measure as, rei 
finance committee and'by its 
and a final meeting Of the M 
be held Saturday when the rag 
bind the senators to its suppei 
presented and adopted 

For the first time 
is it comes through the sena* 
machinery, is a lower tang 
than passed the hodse,. noWP| 
the fact that the ostimhtmJj| 
be derived from the. bill, asti 
framed, are laiger by. abogpl 
than under the measure as it-* 
the house. The total estime*; 
under the Underwood-Simmew^me* 
will be, including the incoiiui.-to^gllMv 
000,000. For thé first year R ggB'-Jti 
(8,000,000 greater than )bat,^UMdiM 
as the senate caucus has at*ÉÉÉe1

>

•vv >:b‘ • - • ii'V . "..a...
v-’-.v' -/

k lMeiwek . titer But 
Sklet'SeiMentilled ■
* , *- » - - ,*

*7,** Wm»:»
(Canadian Press.)

_^TOhn Ottawa, July 8—Henceforth trunks
jSjgyS*'. ijfcpy be sent by freight on Canadian rail- 

Apo- w*ya ti corded securely. This means 
*bat: the public won’t have, to pay ex- 
ipttss charges, which wepe referred to by 
iTOBjiim Drayton at the railway com- 
jnission this morning as enormous.

was issued by the board 
after a hgering.of the case that trunks 

'-tie accepted as freight, if securely corded.

v VM? panies:for taking tr 
said the chairman^ 
in mind where *p 
cents ' per pound. -* 
surd.”

Mi Ran some -# 
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should not be sec 
ways unless the 1 
liad steel bands 
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amendment
Sm • '{s$gj§rené! mwould be‘ïo«^^^0E8L„ „ ...____

tiOn as freight. Some of the immigrants* by the*^ r«dfl_,_____ __L"Ï
trunks we get now, for instance, are of thought, toolo«Srim>g■mMtngjRk) 
cheap construction and have a piece of of this, white'-an order, wW go

wrapped agound them." ordering trnti» to be accepteg-arttetitit.
iwSWPti is up is the A SdEml < PWdog, Julj'

$****«*»*#' % the egress com- condition --y; »■?-. , ■ At thc'*«l, of a man

SsSâSr:
D n >TfC. - ualdMltlM u „moT .

H, .. HW-U,"aifeAtmw*.W *d'W>em: of m, «endy 

|M||| ioir' o*^ itartoctio,' Art • of 4ce

rtnwta, ‘about fiver feet. ten. inches in 

.agd poweefrtly Mit Tie wore 
a black coat and vert; light -teemsere, 

tan booite tine» collar ; and block bow 

tie. I» hit pockets were found seventy 

the judge pronounced sentence, eenti to stiver, necktie. Cuff studs and ’wSÜ^ AtiAatrttod watch chrtn but no martor from which 

TbtitSi Song. Metoh hi. identity Could be learned.
-to* wm* ejected

pecta to consume but a short time witjh| Little Authentic News, 
the probe of the wool men’s activities.
CHBemu of the - National Association of W«e has to hA<j°^ay
Manufacturers have been instructed to of the unhtary operations m Macedonia, 

.be present Tuesday, and Chairman “^ng to the fact that Bulgaria, as 
Overall expects that the MulhaU charges ln th* form=r <*™P*Sa’ « TeT reticent 
wiU be taken up early in the week. her mi^UJ movements, and

The demand of the house for a sep- became the reports from Servian and 
.rate investigation of the MulhaU Greek side are clearly exaggerated, it i. 
eharg*, .which Involve the character of ««edingly difficult to form any esti- 
wveral members of the house, has been ‘he actual pos.tion of affaire
informally considered by the senate com- v 11 “ beheved from the disposition -of 
tnittee. It is .probable thrt if thek house her tro°V* that Bulgaria has carrtuUy 
wants to appoint a committee to act Prepared a plante place sbme of her 
jointly with the senate committee that forces between the Greeks and Servian.,
the titter will agree to such an arrange- theR^Z’
ment and wtil allow house committee P°rt*d that the Bulgarians are now exe-
members to take their place at the table a .™’rement “ the
When the inveatigation of the MulhaU di^°” PaIanka- . . ,
statements begin Belgrade government issued no

8 reports from the theatre of war today,
Shdhall’s Evidence. but according to a despatch from Pre-

AM the letters, telegram, and other PacJ^>$“****£*£2 
papers belonging to MulhaU and which the lossea 'n *h*®r,,t
hefhad tuinS over to the New York th«« day> >*>«”8 were «•°00 taUed 
Worid were giten to the senate com- •*£ t1t, »,
mlttee today and are now in the dus- vmtitody of John T. Wayland, assistant rer ^aPO|ya- ^
géant at arms, of the senate. These Pri,oners “d 800 fronV*5f.B"‘‘
Wtn, which Mtiball claims show that gnans, whose casualties exceeded the 
he^epresented toe National Association 8»"^. Sixty of the prireners were 
of Manufacturers in attempting to con- °*W£*- i.
trrt legtiiation, will-be gone over by the » Z. of
committee members and a large part of confirmed by the arrival of 8,000 wound-
ttocorrespondcnce introduced as evi- lssucd at Athens claim

Dwrid Lamar, the Wall street “opera- % capture of Guevghtli end Kilklsh,
ter- whOae sensational dticlorores yes- » ^^'thff^'nlM^^risone^’tJ- 
terttiy showed how he h«l misrepré-
seated pdtilic men, did not testify again clare that the Bulgarians are preparing 
today. Instead Henry B. Martin, of to attack Salomki.
Washington, the active figure in an Greeks Won a Desperate Battle, 
“anti-trust league” took the stand and . r- . ,, , ™
admitted that he and Lafhar had had ^2®“’
many conferences, had agreed on a re- po?d*"“.of Daily Telegraph de- 
solution for the investigation of the Uni- King Constance of Greece re
ted- States Steel Coloration, red had
taken re active part in trying to exert ^.Uttary m<T.e“e?G- The Greek second 
influence in many Washington matters, ««vision, which fcft Salomki rtter dis- 

M.rtin asserted that The resolution arming the Buiganans at aterat t o’dock 
under which the Stanley steel trust in- Tuesday afternoon, camped tonight at 
vestlgation was begun was introduced le. to th* aouth’ wh!!e
practically as he and Lamar had drawn «* k,n8 «rived the next morning H. 
it, rt^ougfa Representative Stanley who ordered a general advance of eight divis-
introduced thé resolution knew nothing w at.Hd"sk ,WJ^By th! 
of Lamar's emmection. He vehemently trenched positions at Kilkish were taken 
A-Ied that he knew that Lamar had at the point of the bayonet, after the 
“hawked the résolution about New Greek troops had waded waist deep 
York" before it was introduced in the ^^ugh a three-mile belt of marshland 
1^,. The correspondent adds: v,

G. G. Harold- Powell, manager of the "T believe that the battle of KUkish. , 
Caltforala fruit growers exchange, test!- will be immortalized as one of the finest 
fled late today s* to his activity to pre- examples of fighting in the mUitary re- 

faers vent lemon» being placed on the tariff cords of the worid. The Bulgarians 
fine Hst made a great stand within three miles

of Kilkish, but the Greeks, 8,000 strong, 
delivered a terrific bayonet charge, tak
ing the position red causing immense 
loaaea."

,eV?¥ "7* ufr
sugar tmtil" Mafbhl, T9U.

Tomorrow majority members or "toe 
finance committee wltijmeet to check.u(p 
the final draft of the bill) and also" to 
fix a date When all -the schedules not 
specifically provided ; for Shall become 
effective. ’

Ii;?,ii
•^-i Ai

iy

m
In Iffeet October U.

should be granted and it is planned «■ 
fix October 1, 1918, as tbe date When' S®
the new rates, except Sugar and a few - I
other matters otherwise directed, shall SEanMIŒE -Sri ' '
become operative. As to wool, a revoin-
mendation of the finance sub-committee » .
will be made Saturday. p -,• 5: ^

Notice was given today that the re- 1 ■ «”* • o\ •. > , fî
solution binding the Democrats to sup- Slept an TThair Anas
pod the bUl would be Introduced Satin - Upon teiteà'BOÉMMÈ'Of'HÛËtittOSi to* 
day, and every Democrat was urged to , tiwr -"^XlttoaaD i
be present Senators Ransdell and , hain rt « ™^**fw*w
Thornton, of Louisiana, and Senator ^ t fr~, j , nidttte 
Hitchcock, of, Nebraska, will not be "not -rngi"' *''' •• 
bound. this regard, borte

No other defection from tbe party i,ivouteed at Apol 
ranks id expected, red even Senator e(1 to .J.t. a )Tg 
Hitchcock is not going to oppose the mornin_ hean d 
bill. If all the other senators accept outDoats establtihed red 
the terms of the binding resolution, and part|es 0|U tordU 
administration leaders were assured to- ,.nlmtrv and"Roth 
night that they woulA there will be a of thja - 
clear majority for the bill of two Demo- iads ’u- t-d sb 
era tic votes without the vote Of the vice- were tontoht looàiagéôék 
prpsident- expretattoa to whet tW/«

store. Thh1»*UiA"wti 
of tomorre* "aeA -ètiÉEiA 
to begin,- while 
•fttettle fef-tW ! 
holding the eatop rtLdftflg 
in the iier Dif 

Thus hare rat proËnü 
staged for top ahtoial, fl4gii 
Sussex can® toeeeretor., T
a hitch to. anuaflaimart,today».Xhjto'.lr'lha^..___ .
Colonel McKern tie thejfitue force,®*»- ‘cataad tnoad^act. .l«6aB-in

ÿrâitz t-«S6É@i8 w m
side tines along whichtonged malty dp---------------------* 'v" ' ' ...............
man visitors aa well, they aaMprth tor 
their station at Apotiqti to pegs toe 
night, each man answd With gun) bay-, 
onct and kmtountiton-. "

A lengthy line of «aaroh If was," the 
dragoose loading crff aad fotiowed «toatir 
by their comrades, While the saflf was

m&i
BHttain ,street, :

&
i»

- :.-.wa
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Potieeaaee and a crew of ssen hastily 

collected along, the harbor freat at re 

tarty hour this morning weto, grappling 

tor the body of re .unknown mao who 

fell from toe wharf ia the seat of M. 
J. Morstea 78 Britain street, at • o'clock

charge of
tfliàtr,"'■*

tea#» -«Mri-Will Brook No DeUy.

Another resolution adopted today 
directs the finance committee, in order 
to expedite consideration of the bill, to 
interpose objection to all requests for 
bringing up anything in the senate rxr 
crpt the tariff bill. It is proposed, itp 
cut off all long speeches In the morning 
hour business of the senate and to keep 
the way clear for uninterrupted debate 
of the tariff measure until it -has beep 
passed. It also is proposed to hold ses
sions beginning at 11 o’clock, as sooh 
as the debate begins and later to begin 
at 10 o’clock every day.
Some Changes in Schedules.

in-.aauwngimreae»- -v'wo -w*

■ t.r-.r.^njj......Ml _................. ....................„

52 . .Xwndeaa Jaty 8*Mito*4tol«to Prek- and was drowned before help could be

******
S^fîS «ÏÏ’Æa ttZ

tea* the -leader tiaft Sundtor eight tlty beyond that, a policeman was called

*+ *° ,*totee w*th * ^i-toii-
said: ; A rated mu hi the same vicinity earlier
“ chtoggd . with indtiwg. : l ialeed

the pubtic at Trafalgar square to go da 
g.ratyeçt and hart the cabinet.

Æ6rt ton ebrt*
r.'.- -c 7-tv. . ""-t
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in the evening, who raised a hpe and -:ïSome changes in the rates were mode 
by the caucus today, Spool cotton 
thread, which the caucus put on the free 
list, against the recommendatiod of the 
finance committee was, upon re-consider
ation, restored to the dutiable list at 16 
per cenf. ad valorem. Iron pipes were 
transferred to the free list.

The automobile schedule was changed, 
r irs costing $1,000 or less being made 
dutiable at 16 per cent.? costing $L600 
"r ln°re. than $1,000, 80 per cent, and 
furs costing more than $1,MQ, 46,per

cry etolmtog - that his watch bed been
J^^Xjrtrten. -,

' to-it*tie did not appear to be coodi-

SSwSwaan MïïgÊÊ -
bridges or butiding knaeh rtmtowttora V >,1 ^ e. teitenank benrtto the Wrtétitort before
such were deemed neeewary. ’” ’ m faatoag ; gmt^lWI»n*e wM German Argay Blfc Atoptof‘ mateaaak benaato toe w»te*tort before

The Army Service bey, wffl tonjghl Mj-» Berlin, July 8-The iriLinrtk ,tl, 1 tié. àpot could to, rerebed *e>re out

tSTatsa-saasS -

Every peaalbla endeayer- n*--W-.mieBr < TWR^SlMilBBlMPPPSffr autumn. W-’r »''^
2S5K2? *«63i iifiL *3BS : “

...................................................

many years. ;. SfÆèÿ.

* * theESSiti?
I

mil:
!■ new ap- nvice

Denaturad alcohol and raw furs were 
Put on the free list.

1 be provision requiring manufacturers 
°f sweet wines to pay the full revenue 
t" \ on brandies used in their fennentd- 

by the caucus.
\u other changes in rates proposed by 

hie committee

JACK JOHNSON’S 
$30,000 BAIL BOND 

' NOT FORFEITED
-, ,--------------- .• ■

PREMIER BORDER
MD HOI IE FUG 

IT ST. ARDREWS

tion was approved

ratified. Efforts
failed to enlarge the list of artteUa. up
on which the president, under ah admin
istrative amendment, would he directed 
jr proclaim countervailing duties when- 
J Tr any nation should discriminate 
«gainst this country. That amendment 
stands as it came from the committee.

were

Chicago. July •—The government’s 
ippücatiee to» forfeit are of the fSQflOO 
bond of Jaak Johnson, the negro pugilist, 
to secure hjs appearance for trial Oc
tober 18 waa darted by federal Judge 
'Caüpewtor tote» today.

This oaod was on re indictment 
charging Jbhesoe with white slavery in 
tyregortia«i^Me  ̂Schreibcr from Mil-.

ton fighter wag teteirtotod was to bringvMI 
he m- fag the Betotetiw woman from Pittsburg L 

Ire xre to tida dty. He baa appealed end pend-

TZ „ tiirtprecedeak^i not warrant forfeit- 

8* ^ ” |ng' a bend merely Jieraare a defendant

a
II

HRE IN MANCHESTER
PORTS COAL BUNKERS.

St. John’s, Nfld, July 3—The British 
Ê ramer Manchester Port, bound from 

Montreal to Manchester, England, with 
: general cargo and a deckload of lum- 

: ber, put in here today with her coal 
I bunkers afire. The bunkers were flooded 
I “id the steamer will be able to proceed 
I soon.

. St Andrews, N. B, July 8—Two dls- 
lished Canadians are now here en- 
tg the cool sea breeses, Premier Bor- 
who arrived by train today,, and 

£&n. W. S.' Fielding, who reached here 
yesterday. Both have their wives with 
them. The premier hopes to enjoy a tew 
days’ golfing on St. Andrews famous 
links.

■The core in which <

tuai warfare: and ti ia'MMto

the foe agd their fate Wffl. h^
tomorrow. ' . «tetl

Colonel R. W. Rotoerf 
(Continued on pare S, «
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, visited Mr. 
/West '' qI ten ben Maillet, of 5 

yitlng friends in ( |
lughter. Miss A naan , 
(tending St. Loul» Ù*—re 
ime with hi mto spend J 
Mr. and Mrs. Van: Bus 
n, spent a few days he 
lests of Dr. and Mra. R- 

■M. E. Morgan, of Boa 
r. and Mrs. Edward See 
Robert Fraser, who has 
i Joseph’s College, is 
Hays.
)e schooners Maude 

went to Newcastl 
■of lumber. :

i
ar the

Was N\ HAVELOCk

Disaster  ̂J™eay9*r^^

7 th.e °*1
ng been bora.fafilto 

Mrs. AmSt 
ihurch in Chicaa 

where her 
profession for soi

ever, and in m a.^Tte ..
■■toe cat here in SeptembaVM  ̂

hs evidence ^^ver *toce. _Sh*

'•rkm

H.
r on

:tawa, June irs
where the C1846. 
tion gang had\ 

ich the rails wi 
remained in its

tehen

year,
in

I do- with

ven at the openj 
best on John Pea 
I Wednesday’s wj 
ear here, in whicL . . - ,
ht is considered i"ard.1amred '“t week tods with a q>LdaU«t,ler “«T»on for a 
amor has been P'var<1 s parents, Mr. and 
Seek, whether all ^lA^Ward i, a
twn or not, and .jAlward-Vincent Com
mons, foreman of F°’ an“ will - probablv 
Biich was repairii^me l(*‘orc the summer 
Mnt where the wn 
Istified, however, tl 
pt spiked. _
[Other witnesses de^alph McFee, of Kin- 
lere no broken car ww* enjoying a trip to 
le wrecked train, tlte'U visit Seattle, Los 
fake beam had been f and other cities 

iter in Seattle 
lumbia.

Spo
ter, Charlotte ' at

üward has returned 
ial school.

and a
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m THIS PHDMnl 
INSPECT WOOD LOTS

F
it.

t John Man, Now Forestry Expert, 
Believes There is Great Opportunity »f 
for Increasing Value of Farms.

A. McIntyre, the St. John man ap-*a* 

tinted forester by the dominion gov-iur 
nment, is turning his attention to his'irs 
itive province. He has just announce::^ 

i will pay particular attention to in- 
pries from maritime province farmers by 
1 to the best means of bringing up thèscs 
llue of their wood lots. 
iMr. McIntyre believes that with the 1 
Ipreasing inaccessibility of the forests 
id the consequent high price of wood.® 
ic small wooded areas common on thefl 
,rms of eastern Canada are also in-re 
easing in economic value. They 
rentiy occupy soils unfitted for i 
Jture, he says, and with a little 
m be made to furnish the farmer 
continuous revenue in fuel, fence-creost.-, 
Us, poles and structural timber. 
Unfortunately these wood lotâiSbüNSPt- 
uently allowed to del 
ikelessness or lack of 1 
irt of the farmer, Mr. /M 
>ves. He takes great care to farm hisj 
p-icultural lands to the best advantage, 
it often fails to realize Unit by farm- 
g his wood lot with the same care he 
add get the same increase in product- 
enfess. Cattle and weeds are not per- 
Itted in a wheat field, yet in the wood 
t the cattle range at will, and instead 
! removing the weed trees the farmer 
tows these to increase in number, re
tiring only the trees best suited to "his 
krpose. /
Ji necessary, arrangements can , be 
ede for a personal inspection of wood- 
ad properties by Mr. McIntyre. No 
editions are imposed on the owner of 
Dodland, it being assumed that he who 
; anxious for advice will accept it 
hen given. The expert looks over the 
and, determines what species of trees 
re best suited to the soil, and to the 
leal market, shows how to improve the 
karacter of the crop and its rate of 
mwth by proper thinning, and, if de- 
red, gives, advice regarding tree plant- 
lg, hardwood copicing, felting methods, 
id the most profitable sizes to be

en
iti-

£J

Ire

edge on the
re

>wn.

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

Wet tea leaves will drive away roaches. 
If a child should get pepper in it» 

lea, bathe them freely with milk.
For thin summer dresses, rice water 
far better than flour starch. ■' 

[Boiling soda water is one of the best 
[«infectants for kitchen plumbing, 
[when pen points are stiff and coasted 
ith ink, jab them into a raw potato. 
[Rice pudding, frozen like ice cream, 
Lone of the brat of summer dishes. 
(FrUit whips and custards are among 
Le best things for an invalid’s dessert. 
[Lemon juice added to pineapplgjû^ 
roves it, no matter in Whal Him" ll '3

(Old pieces of velveteen if put over the 
toom are excellent for cleaning the

The tongs which come with canàÿ are 
ry .useful to pluck the stems from 
rawberries. *
Some ammonia in the water in. whicl 
innels are washed will take all tb

off.
Jtice may be substituted for macaron -F 
ith cheese. It is very good served with] '■ 
tpato sauce. ..JHWjHtoM
Dried orange peel if allowed to smoldei 
l piece of live coal will till any bat 
b in the house. ...
Mix a little common baking soda wit 
è scouring brick and see how easily tl 
|ves will dean. ; , ï
When making a custard always adfll 
!tie salt. This keeps the custard frj 
jring and adds flavor. M
Remove scale from palms by was*
»m in water to which has been a* 
few drops of cedar oil. ■
When using the gas oven place a ■ 
water on tiie bottom shelf. This 

nts things from burning.
To take machine grease out of « 
r add a little ammonia and scSM 
d water and apply tips to the fabffl 
- >t forget that even through draw 

, shafts of strong sunlight fid 
Notice where the ray fal

fry7* Sheet of newspaper os
A

hen velvet is spotted or stain 
dimes is helpful to dip #£ 
; in spirits of turpentltie ani 

tbe surfaoe, using a freshlover
neatly.
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